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MOBILIZE YOUR CROPS SPEAKS TONIGHT ON THE FOOD EMERGENCY
t

S VROOMAN'S ADVICEI

r

DEVASTATED FRENCH

TOWNS ADOPTED BY

RICH SYMPATHIZERS

Citizens of Wrecked Districts
Who Have Suffered at Ger

7.

In These War
Times you want real
food that contains the great-
est amount of body-buildi-ng

material at lowest cost. The
whole wheat grain is all
food. Shredded Wheat Bis-

cuit is the wholewheat in a
digestible form. Two or
three of these little loaves
of baked whole wheat with
milk and a little fruit make

ARK

the two establishments is --the keenest
of any kind that exists at Noyon
even keener than the proverbial com-petiti- on

between the military and the
civil authorities.

The American ladies have their own
motor truck and personally carry their
supplies, into the little homes to which
they are destined. Baxon de Roths-
child does not possess a motor truck
and his distribution has to be made
by the military automobiles.

Just as Washington adopted Noyon,
and will undertake Its reconstruction,
other towns and villages are having
the good luck to find Godmothers and
Godfathers.

Countess Adopts Town
The town of Maucourt, near Ham,

whiah suffered to kn extreme degree,
has been adopteB by Countess de Cha- -

OREGONTO

Early Survey of Production Is

Urged by Memper of Na-

tional Council of Defense, mans' Hands Befriended,

FAIRCHILD'S
Saturday Specials

Beef Pot Roast, lb 10t
Best Veal Stew, lb 14
Veal Steak, lb 16
Veal Roast, lb.. . .15Sl6t
Hams, lb 26
Pure Lard, No. 3 65
Pure Lard, No. 5... 1.15
Pure Lard, No. 10.. $2.30

FAIRCHILD'S
224-22- 6 Yamhill Street

Bet. First and Second

Better
Bread
The crowning of oyr ef-

forts to produce a per-
fect food is marked by

Holsum Bread
The big wrapped loaf
that is

Made Clean
Sold Clean
Delivered Clean

Ask for it by name. Your
grocer has it.

Log Cabin Baking Co.
ftrre Holsum Itr Brwd for one mal

dir. It will hflp me ud nend
the alltf the wbrmt thj must bare
from America.

V 4t r

a nourishing, strengtheningbannes la Palllce. She has erectea
temporary barracks in which the inMANY VILLAGES AIDED meal.'WOMEN EXPECTED TO AID

frit V
if w Countess joins la Movement; Resi

dents of Washington Take BoyonBnstaeas Man Who Attempt to Make
1 Bjust JProfit la War Times Bit.

, j . terly Assailed as Traitor. Vnder Their Bnelterlnf Wing--.

Ml

ttN- - Noyon, France, July 6. (U. P.)

habitants will live until their homes
can be rebuilt. Then she will refur-
nish the homes with all the furniture
and utensils that the Germans either
carried away or destroyed.

Just at present one of the most In-

teresting questions is "Who's going to
adopt Chaunyr' Chauny was an un-

usually large and prosperous city, the
center of the famous Saint Gobaln
glass Industry. The degree of

Inflicted here by the
Germans exceeds that of any other
town or city. In fact it is so great
that American cities less than the
size of New York, Chicago. St. Louis
or Cleveland, are advised to keep off
of it as a Godson. Any one of these
cities however could find In the restor-
ation of Chauny a task worthy of it

(By Mail) Noyon, which has been.
adopted by the citizens of Washington,
who will undertake its reconstruction,

i

wmmmmm f 1 ' -
Is not In the least bit selfish about it
good luck, and has constituted itself iMade at Oakland, California.
into a center for all or tne various
activities looking towards the restora

'.4 , tion of the 243 villages destroyed in
Its immediate vicinity. Drink Tea and EconomizeThis does not mean that the Inhab

,t i

'The Nations Fooa
gency" will bo the subject of
the address to be delivered by
Carl 8. Vrooma. assistant sec--
retary of agriculture, before
the mass meeting In the audi- -
torium of Washington high
echool at 8 o'clock this eve- -
ning. fVrooman declares that farm- -
ers must mobilize to dispose of
surplus food production; 'women
must put homes on a war basis;
business men must Join with
farmers to gather, store, dis- -

tribute and market food.
"Slackers" la his name for those
who do not serve as patriotlcal- -
ly at home as in the trenches.

Tonight's meeting la open to
the public.

itants of Noyon Itself are helping the

i
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self.
The English Quakers, who ever since

the first Invasion of France, have
made a specialty of the reconstruction
of destroyed homes, are also now
working out of Noyon.

outside villages, as that is quite im-
possible. While Noyon as a city suf-
fered less from the German destruc' - v 0 ?
tion- - than any of the surrounding
towns and villages the inhabitants suf ' 'Safe--TeaFirst"I - fered all the extortion, cruelty and pri-
vations that the Germans were able to' ,X Inflict.

Now that their Immediate and future
' '. -X

Band Grenades Dangerous
- One of the Interesting problems In-

volved in the cultivation of the soil is
that of the unexploded grenades and
shells which now lie everywhere be-
neath the' surface. A single hand
grenade struck by a plow or harrow is
sufficient to kill the horses and far-
mer as well as to destroy the machin-
ery. One which exploded recently
underneath a steam plow in the vicin

wants have been guaranteed, they are
quite happy to allow all of the various
charities from all over the world, whoX

A 1

"Vrooman told us."
originally flocked to the help of
Noyon, to extend their help to the
more devastated towns and districts
for a score of miles around.

It costs the least of any refreshment
300 cups to every pound of really good
tea. Have your grocer send you a tin of

ity of Noyon completely destroyed theWarehouse Za Opened
On one side of the principal street

of Noyon, Baron de Rothschild has
ODened a warehouse and stocked It at
his own expense with all the articles

machine.
Army officers who are studying the

problem frankly confess their hope
that American Inventive genius will
find eome mechanical way of discov-
ering these unexploded projectiles In
the soil. Otherwise thousands and
thousands of acres of French soil will
not be cultivatable.

the war-strick- en inhabitants are likelyCarl S. Vrooman, assistant secretary of agriculture. to need.

That is what the state's agricu-
ltural leaders and business men ejacu-

lated after they met Carl 8. Vrooman,
assistant secretary of agriculture, In

jjFortland. this morning.
I In a few short, incisive sentences,

'Vrooman, as special representative of
the department of agriculture and the
'national council of defense, told what
'Uncle 8am expects Oregon farmers to
do with their surplus food produ-

ction, what he exjects of Oregon house--wlv- es

and what he thinks Is the
proper war service of Oregon business
'tnen.

On the opposite side of the same
street two American women have
opened a warehouse and stocked it
with pretty much the same lines of

Pullman Porter,
First in Chicago, hecessitlea. The competition between

then In any state comparable with
those who are losing all that they
have their comfort, their convenience,
their property, their dear ones, their
own lives?

Here Is what Berton Bialey says
about the man who in business makes
loyalty only hypocritical show:

Ridgways Hia-Ceylo- n leaEemarks That So?'
He hangs out a flag from his home

and his office.
He always stands up at "The Star

Spangled Banner ,

t Early Snrray Surfeited
There has been so much confusion

and uncertainty as to what should be
done with the state's estimated 60 psr

Jcent surplus food production, pro the Prussians
And handles the kaiser in virulent

manner;duced In loyal response to the food
preparedness appeal of the admlnis- - '

Chicago, July 20. (X. N. S.)
ije The first of Chicago's "two

fifty eights'' to be located was
)jt Sonnie Burford, 24, a colored

Pullman porter. Just In from
in his run.
4 "That so?" Burford re- -
is- marked. Involuntarily attacking
$ the reporter with his whlsk- -

broom.
"Well, if Uncle Sam will come

jjt across for my two pickaninnies
with as much as J turn over to
Marie in tips, I'll waive 'dem
exemptions."

Full satisfaction or your money refunded.

Awarded Gold Medal San Francisco, 1915
Awarded Grand Prize San Diego, 1916

New York Office, 111-11- 3 Hudson Street
LANG & COMPANY, DISTRIBUTORS

tratlon, that Vrooman struck at it He always Is present at loyalty meet-'tirn- U

j ings,
"Let Oregon make first of all a; And up on the platform he pays for.

' purvey to determine Just what will he (The price matter; his profitsyour surplus In products that can be ore fatter
. shipped," he said, "(iet the lnforma- - Slncewar gave him chances for cor- - SJmnZViKC Ml VOU may be sure that lnering wheat.)'.tlon as to what you will have in l sZtAVUV4 OU s ai m ... 11'beans, wheat, barley, oats, dried and

It

Night Session May
He talks with emotion of brave soldier

laddies.
Or noble young jackles who sail on

the foam.
Then shoots up the price on potatoes

and rice
And other things needed abroad and

at home.

-- Jwlll be. Important to report on your
"potato surplus, but before shipping it
may to reduce the pota- -

. 'toes to meal by drying.
Word CMvan Farmers Early

"I know of no reason the govern- -
Finish Mooney Trial
San Francisco, July 20. (I. N. S.)

ment would interpose to prevent your , He praises brave mothers who give
loading the ships ttuilt here with both their sons freely.
tnoA nnrt. on iiimKr ' Then soaks those same mothers tor It is likely that a night session will

be held in the Mooney case tonight, inVrooman is unconventional. Intense But If you cry "Traitor!"' this smooth order that the case may go to the Juryly auve, explosive. Me guessed th . speculator
tomorrow. The suggestion was madewar was coming long before It did Will think you are one of a lunatic

broodand began getting word to the farm- - to Judge Seawell by the prosecution
seeking to avoid a Sunday session.

The defense attorneys agreed to the
plan and the court took it under ad
vlsement. Attorney McNutt concluded
his argument in behalf of Mrs. Rena

rj t.P!.afh' ,, Yet Benedict Arnold was only a piker
'v ?.$.e lhAVwras declRred- - Compared to the man who. amid all4ie said, we had 6,000,000 farmers In the the strife,

- trenches fighting for democracy. Our Will sieze on the chances to force
'national agricultural over-productio- n. huge advances
this year, dependent on the weather.' In th'ng,'?,f!,hat a natlon depends on

v will be 10 to 33 S per cent. We havo '

mobilised our agricultural resources, j He did his foul work in the war of
V We have moblVized the army and navy . secession;

In splendid style. We have mobilized He poisoned our boys In the conflict

Mooney shortly after noon, and his as
sociate counsel, Nathan Coghlan
plunged into an analytical argument as
to how It would have been Impossible
for Mrs. Mooney to have aided In the

'.r.-'m-
. raw of th sir W havo a.lortoH i ... . wlth Spain;

II of 16 lbs. SnrarI SUGAR GOES UP tt. JfANOTHER NOTCH tt-ljsJt-
-Z

preparedness bomb outrage.
10,000,000 splendid young men to join1 g

-- 'Jm
those already under the colors. Wei This traitor who holds up a nation
Jsave ail the money we want. ior gain. $25,000 Postal Theft't Women Expected to Help Conference Held With Br. Kerr and there's every indication that it will

advance further in the near future. SIMON'S announces"Now we must mobilize the women

'KMtf fitful small accounts opened I

lrftfScQBSI here at t16 Northwestern
lS!g5SfflBBl NabW, in helpin,
;:.SSiiissBao nb'JSJJ'aaSSiajJBV liberal interest on I

JsJ9flJ!3n m B m savings deposits IIlT i4 Ttie I
VVjHg mSTrh .National jVJflMM HMfe Bante.

JforthwestemHoUPvl PmfT "Portland
BanfcBuildinft, XlUJD"Ul'JU Oregon

7yOpeii yourVvv
i I pacage this x
II way. It's a. j f

Of 1912 Is Mystery
for this Saturday the same astounding offer of 16 pounds PURE CANE SUGAR for
$1 with purchases of $1 or more in DRY GOODS, FURNISHINGS and SHOES
ONLY, TENNIS SHOES EXCEPTED.

Denver, July 20. Uncle Sam has
given up his attempt to solve the
mystery surrounding the disappear
ance of a registered package contain PRUNES,

4 lbs. for.

.i T
,- - wa"t" r,uf UI President of Oregon Agricultural col-- -

20,000.000 women to put American , iegei at luncheon at noon, to take up
.homes on a war has lea We want 103,- - questions of handling food production.
000 women in Oregon to be food con: A conference with agricultural leaders

, eJvr- - Is scheduled for 3 o'clock this after- -
j. "We must further mobilize the busi- - j noon. He meets the business men ofness men of the nation. They must put the city at a 6 o'clock dinner In theIndustry and business on an efficiency Chamber of Commerce, after which
basis. They must keep business and ho will address the mass meeting In
industry clean of anything that savors Washington Hlrjh school auditorium,
of graft and extortion. The businsnsllle and his secretary, Raymond Evans,
man who puts profits before patriot-- . will spend Saturday with George H.
Ism Is a slacker. The majority of our Cecil, district Unrted States forester
business! men put patriotism before in the Wind River district.

25cing $25,000 in currency from a Santa
Fe train traveling between Kansas
City and La Junta, Colo., on April 4,

by the
SackSUGAR

1912. LARD,
5-l- b. pail. $1.25Because nothing of a tangible na

MASON
FRUIT JARS

PUTTS c--
Q

the dosea ?7C
the dosea Oi7C
mat jar stbbxbs, the e
dosea OC

Tilralt S dos. to customer.

tare has been discovered In the case
100-l- b. Sack
Pure Cane
SUGAR $7.95an indictment of a federal grand Jury LARD,

10-l- b. pail $2.39standing against Charles B. Oldfleld.
formerly a postal clerk on the Santaprofits. There Is a minority that d-- j j

not. Tney are as wrong as Fe, has been stricken, from the dockethell Texas Troops Fight
pirates, j , , .

with purchases of 92 or mora any-
where In the store, exoeptlsvr' ls-l- b.

snarar offer and Teaaia Shoe, pe-
dal np to 6:30 T. M. only.

Umlt 1 sack to a customer
or the united States district courtare enemies of their own

They are food gamblers
MUSTARD
SARDINES 10chere.

sharks! uutlaws at .BorderBaakers Most Zrend Money Sinaloa FloatedThe loyal business men of the coun-- j "

try must help the farmers in the proo-- : 0f Mexican Bandits Is Betnmedlems of marketing, distribution and i v, TlGuardsmen, Who U Threeatonure. The farmer needs the heir,

ROLLED
OATS

5 lbs. 25c
--Umlt 5 lbs. to custom ei

Off Gape Blanco

TEA, Va-l- b. t rpackage 1 JC
TOBACCO

Star Brand and Horsaahoa Brand

THE PLUG 40c
of the business man and needs it now.' OreaserB In Skirmish. That Follows.

E5.'T."4fer-25-
MATCHES ONE DOZEN Se iA
BOXES, very special UC

Umlt fl dos. to a customer
Marshfield. Or.. July 20. At mid

night the stranded Norwegian steamer
Merchants ought to sell at the most . Mission, Texas, July 20. (I. N. S.)

reasonable prices; business men and In a battle between members of the
bankers ought to lend the farmers Fourth Texas, National Guard, andmoney at less than commercial rates Mexican bandits Thursday afternoon at

Sinaloa at Cape Blanco was floated
and is now being towed to Port Or- -

Aford for temporary repairs and laterand on less than .gilt edge security. , OJo de Agua, three of the latter wereSuppose they do lose a little. Are they j killed. None of the American soldiers will be taken to San Francisco or Coos BIG SAVINGS THESE in
Women's, Misses' and Children's Wear

was in j urea.
MONEY IN YOUR POCKET

that's what SIMON prices in
MEN'S and BOYS' WEAR mean.

Bay for overhauling. The steamer
struck a rock at Capo Blanco on JuneThe Mexicans fired across the river

and the Texans returned their fire. Th
American river guard was reinforced

15. Later a storm carried her onto
the beach.

Captain Curtis, representing the maby 16 soldiers after the first volley.
The Mexican bandits, who have head" Xeal 60e BTeaTyWortt

SITSrEMDEBJI sow atrlne underwriters, with the aid of divquarters close to Matamoras, have
been carrying on depredations irrnu 39cers patched the holes in the hull and

pumped out the vessel. For a time
it was feared that the boat could not

Boys' SCXOOZt
TJTTS, former to S8.60

$2.75
Toutbi' and Small
Mam's TJTTS,
formerly $8 and $10

1m a die s' Oanse TTBIC-- O h 1 d r e a's W. ASMTJITS, reffniarty soo, for DXESSXS, 8 to years at
45c 65c

Xiadlee' Black riber Bilk T to 14 yTm., spec OS a
HOSE, the pair at only Chlldrsa's Oease Ull$i

35C BUTTS, ea. 19;
Mlsea' MZ9DT BXAmSES, Mercerised TAILS PAM--rer. 91.35. ASK, recnlarly 60o yard,

98c 39c

the border for weeks and the Texastroops have maintained a small river be saved. Bias's Plala and Col-
ored BASBS SXTJtTS,
formerly S1.3S $1.60.

UNION
DENTISTS

Painless operations on theteeth, as perhaps yon will know
from your own experience, de-
pends largely on the man who

. nses the Instrument. If he la
careless, Irritable or nnsymna-thrtl- c,

he will Inflict pain.
.Tea will not get hurt if yon

rind This ITamber
The Union Painless Dentistsare Incorporated under the law a

of Oregon, and the company la r- -

The Sinaloa carried a cargo of nigrwra. neinrorcements from theFourth Texas. National Guard, number trate from South America. $3.75 98cing aooui uu men, nave been rushed tome seat or tne trouble
Cowboys Find Old BT e a t y WorkOar dem and Brrest

HATS, worth to 75c

15c to 35cInvents Way to Make Books, Saturday only
2 pairs 25c

By the dos. 1
Ute Burying Ground

t
Nothing Can Stop SIMON'S
Growing SHOE Dep'tNew Paper From Oldsponsible for the guarantee that

1 , goes with all the work that leaves Craig, Colo., July 50. Cowboys llv Men's and Boys' Whip Ming in this section of the state have cord m Khaki 7A jits.uieir omce. Green Bay, Wis., July 20. John a Tals.,
Women's Xld and Onm.
metal BXOES. buttonsad lace, formerly to$1.65

Men's Bummer UVXOBT
BUTTS. Ion or short
leeres.

75c
Men's COX.X.AJL8. "Cor-
liss." Coon" and "Bllu
Xaay" brands, at only

10c

One let Wome a's
White CanTas BOOTS
and Xibitk OX-rOB-

slirhtly soiled,
formerly to 95 a pair.

Instead of breaking !

the seal and tearing j

open the entire top

discovered an ancient Indian burial
ground within half a mile of the city
limits. They overheard an old trap-
per tell of a battle fought In the early $3.19

Welsh, manager of a local paper com-
pany, has Invented a process whereby
he says waste paper can be reclaimed
and made Into newsprint paper.

Mr. Welsh states that by his pro-
cess all waste paper can be resolved

ot the package
Men's IEUXT1ZI. ref--
ulaxly 35c. now only

19c $2.69'60s between the Ute and Arapahoe
tribes, and going to the spot where he
said the dead had been burled, found

One lot Women'sOXrOBDS. blaok. taaand suede, formerly to
One lot Wome a's
STXiP SABTSAXVS anaseveral mounds. Digging into the

first they found the bones of an In FTTMVB. formerly to S6
Into fresh paper often as brought
back to the mill.

The paper Is of a bluish gray color
VMM pp.

pair $2.49 $2.49

off part of tho top
enry.

Cigarettes in paper
packages of twenty
are carried mora
handily this way, and
keep better, less like-
ly to spill into your
pocket. It's tasy to
do and worth doing.

ana is saia to have a greater strength PAINTthan ordinary newsprint. Local pub
- 4

I

f
i

Acme Quality Granite
Men's DBXSS 8KOEB.taloes to 94 oalr. only

$2.45

OXAHITB 8TATB

LAWN
MOWER

Three Blade 25

x.lttlo Goats' OX.
70BDS, Tallies to 92.50
palr- - $1.98Plates $5.00

dian chief. Great quantities of brasstings, marbles, elk teeth, and snake
rattles were found.

Mayor of City and
Politicians Accused

Indianapolis Ind.. July 20. (I. N.

rioor Faint
QUART 55c

ay

lishers who have used the launderedpaper say it gives excellent results.

Great Britain Gets
$87,000,00Q.More

Washington, July 20 (I.- - N. S.)---
The treasury department this afternoon
furnished Great Britain with an addi-
tional $87,000,000 to carry on the war.

l Guaranteed bv 9

Porcelain Crowns $3.50 to $5
Porcelain Fillings $1
22-- K Gold Crowns $3.50 to $5
22-- K Gold Bride $3.50 to $5
Extracting 50c
t 231H MORRISON, CORNER

SECONDENTIRE CORNER
- 37TLook for tho Big Union Sign

. ii b iif mwi SALVAGE STORE
Cor. FIRST and AIDER Streets

S.) Mayor Joseph E. Bell and 0
others, many prominent In city poli
tics, were arrested today for corrup-
tion In the 114 election. They were

.iMeosseaATtemaiciea oy tne reaeral grand jury. . i

j -

A i


